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Bids for
 Senior Ball 
To Go on Sale Today 
Bids for
 the Senior Ball, priced at $2.10 apiece, go in sale today 
in the Student Affairs Business Office. 
The damc is scheduled for May 26 at Bay Meadows Turf Club, 
with Dave Pell’s octet furnishing the musical strains for attending 
seniors. The dance
 will be diseussed at todays Senior  Class meeting 
at 3:30 p.m. in SD l2(). 
Don Abinante, Senior Class president, announced hday that the 
seniors have voiced approval of ! -- 
the invitation
 
of Professor Snarl. m  
a mystery figure, to attend the iddle East Expert Senior
 Day activities which will 
Lodge, 
be held May 24 at Adobe Creek To Talk at Annual 
The professor and other plan, 
for the day, also will be discuProfessor
 Snarl is a fictional Deadline Dinner ased  
name which has been given to a The desire of Arab leaders to 
real person whose identity is a perpetuate a feudal system is at 
closely-guarded secret. according ! the root of the conflict ,in the 
to Abinante. Chairman for the , Middle East 
activities is Sherry Nuernberg So says Eugene Block, editor 
;dui publisher of the San Fran-
TO HEAR REPORT cisco Jewish Community Bulletin, 
A complete financial report on %eh°  will speak Wednesday night 
the proceeds of the annual Junior at the annual Deadline Dinner. 
Prom will be given today rig the 
regular meeting of the Arnim-
Class. 
The Prom. held Saturday eve-
ning at Hawaiian Gardens, fea-
tured Dick Crest’s Orchestra, 
and The Guys. Paul Thomson 
and Kay Brown as intermis-
sion entertainment. Other dative understood in its proper perspec-
..I/matters  also vvio give their live. Underlying the turbulent 
reports. events in that 5rea is the de-
"Every Junior Class member sire of the Arab leaders to perpe-
should try to attend this import-
ant meeting." said Tom Bonetti. 
class president. "It will be of 
great interest and importance to 
him, as the success or the failure 
of the From will affect him as a tion, built on the same founda-
Senior," he concluded. lion stones as America, threaten> 
The class meets every Monday a feudal society That is why 
afternoon at 3:30 o’clock in Room Arabs arc determined that Israel 
24.
-
shall perish." 

Before attaining his position 
v ith the Jewish Community 
Bulletin, Block worked for 25 
years on the San Francisco Call-
Bulletin, part of the time as 
cilv editor. 
Ile also is active in The Late 
Watch, a group of newsmen who 
gather every year near the an-
The dinner is sponsored by 
Sigma
 
Delta Chi, professional journalism fraternity. It will be 
held in the Catholic Women’s 
Center hall, beginning at II 
Block says, "The root of con-
flict in the Middle East must be 
tuate a feudal system with all 
that this means in terms of social 
and economic status of the masses. 
"Certainly Israel, a young, am-
bitious, growing democratic na-
TO DISCUSS CAR WASH 
The Freshman Class will hold 
its general meeting this after-
noon at 3:30 o’clock
 in the Edu-
cation Lecture Hall. Room 55. to 
discuss re-sults of last Saturday’s 
car wash project, according to 
Bill Sturgeon, class president 
Also under discussion will he 
the possibilities of having its 
snow cone stand time extended
 
to include an hour or more 
each
 Monday and Wednesday 
and to have Fridays as an ad-
ditional day to sell cones. 
Purpose of the snow cone stand
 
and the car wash project is to 
raise funds for future activities. 
There will be an executive 
meeting this afterm-m at 2:30 
o’clock in Room 2 of true Women’s 
Gym 
-- - 
TO PLAN FOR DANCE 
Sophomores will begin submit-
ting names of possible bands for 
next year’s Junior Prom, at their 
meeting today at 3:30 p m. in 
Room 117. 
-We svould like suggestions of 
flame bands t.i,jt are gaud. 
hut collegiate. in about the SI000 
price
 range." according to Stroh 
president
 Ted Tersakis. 
Plans for an informal party 
for the Soph Class, Memorial 
Day, May 30, also will be discus-
sed this afternoon. A similar party 
was held last year by the class 
and proved a success, according to 
Terzakts 
The class tentatively has ar-
ranged to sponsor dances next 
Near on September 22, November 
3. and November 17. Homecoming 
I... scheduled
 for Nov. 3. 
Cal Vets
 To Sign 
Cal Vets have unlit Thurs-
day to tOgn their attendance 
vouchers for the month of April,
 
In the Accounting Office, Room 
31. 
Director To Speak 
At Chapel Service 
Thc Bev. Mr. Richard Ingra-
ham, director of SJS Wesley 
Foundation and minister of edu-
cation at thee First Methodist 
Church, will speak for the non-
denominational chapel services 
tomorrow
 at 1 30 p m in the War 
Memorial Chapel, north of the 
Men’s Gym. 
The Rev. Ingraham has an-
nounced that his topic will be 
"The New Being." 
....ƒ  
EUGENE BLOCK 
spx nifincr speakct. 
niversary of the 1906 ea rthqual,, 
and fire in observance of th.,’ 
disaster. Other activities and com-
munity projects take part of his 
time. Ile is well known in the 
San Francisco area for his stu-
dies of- the Middle East; he has 
traveled in the area. 
The menu for the evening, is 
ham Nvith all the trimmings. En-
tertainment in the form of satin-
dial skits will be furnished by the 
members of the fraternity, and an 
award to the outstanding "Facul-
ty Man of The Year" will be 
made. 
Tickets for the dinner are $3 
per Person. and can be obtained 
from any member of the organi-
zation or in the Student Affairs 
Business Office 
SDX Practice 
all sigma Delta ( hi members, 
wit’) are to take part in Wed-
nesday night’s Deadline skits, 
are asked to meet in the Spar-
tan Daily office tomorrow at 
7 p.m. 
The final dress rehearsal for 
the "San
 
,lePast.
 Present 
and Future"
 skits will he held 
at this time, according to Jean 
Isenberg,
 past SDN president 
and chairman of the Deadline 
Dinner. 
residency 
as. 
No 129 
WHICH ONE WILL IT BE?-0illy one of the 
girls pktured above can be queen to reign over 
Pushcart relays, May 18. (leftright)  Top row
Margaret Dutch, Alpha I’ht; Carol Crisler, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma; Connie Percy, Alpha Tau Omega; 
Carole Luby, Delta Zeta; Jan Russo, Alpha Omi-
cron Pi; Roberta Leeotis, Sigma Kappa; Marilyn 
Copeland, I’hi Mu. Second RowJoanne Swen-
son, Theta Ni; Mary Jane Hamel, Sigma Chi; Pat 
Pat O’Connell, Alpha Chi Omega; Virginia Van 
,Antwerp, Delta Upsilon; Ann Fredrickson, Sigma 
Pi; Robbie Thum, Gamma Phi Beta. First Row
Jill !Wag, Chi Omega; Pal Cochran, Delta Cantina; 
Ginger Buss, Phi Sigma Kappa: Jan Pearson, 
Alpha Phi Omega; Blanche Fritzen, Kappa Alpha; 
Claire Wellenkamp, Kappa Tau. Not pictured are 
Gladys Roberts, Kappa Delta: Marion Bruguone, 
Delta Sigma
 Phi; Sue Doyle, Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon; and l’at Parish, Kappa Alpha
 Theta. 
Director Announces Student Y To Repeat 
C tR I Ch Japanese A-Bomb 
President 
Defeats Al Behr 
Ryan, Arington, Parish 
Healy Gain Top Offices 
Ray Freeman y.sa- t, r - :  the 
ASB elections last week, as a twat record tuinout of student voters 
went to the polls. The former vice-president defeated Al Behr lie 
will move into the office being vacated by es president Don Hubbard. 
Otlwr offices up for contention in the elections included ASB, 
class, and Stusknt Court. 
Don Ryan defeated his two c,mrsditurs, to walk oh utth tiue 
\SR vicemresidency. while Dick 
digton was elected to the office 
.SSR treasurer. Both of these 
candidates were members of the 
out going Student Council. 
The posts of corresponding and re  
cording secretary %ere won by Pat 
Parish and Joan Healy, respective-
ly. Al NValburg gained the male 
representative at large position 
over three opponents. and Joan 
Oeser won out against four compe-
titors for the office of [cantle re-
presentatives at large 
Student Court senior justice po 
sitions were open for candidates 
and handy Singer and John Sellers, 
Student Production 
To Open Thursday;
 
Tickets Available 
T:ckets tur all performances ot 
the 1956 production of Revelries. 
"On The Nose," are on sale in 
the Student Affairs Business Of-
fice, according to Jim Dunn, stu-
dent producer. Price of the tickets 
Ii, 73 cents for student body card-
holders and 31 for the general 
public. 
Opening night for the -student 
produced and directed musical. 
will be held Thursday night in 
kfctrris Dailey Auditorium Cur-
tain time is 8:15 o’clock 
Tin ;-pt  for the show was 
written by Jim Houston and Dunn. 
Bob Weiss. who also helped with 
the script, had to drop out due 
to lack
 of outside How. 
’I he leads for the show will 
be portrayed by Marion Brugnime 
and Frank Davidsam Miss Brug-
none will play the part of Ann 
Seddelmeir and David:art, will 
play the rule of .1 Forbes
 Robin-
son. materialistic tycoon. 
Others in the cast include! Nan-
cy Stephens, Bernie Gardner,
 Grant Salzman, Bonita Camicia, 
Bob Montilla, Dave Schmidt, 
Suzy Zingler, Bob Gordon and Craig Thu.sh. 
Chorus members Include Dick 
Thomas, Pete Carnegie, Karla 
Linden. Marlene Tipton, Barbara 
Tayntor, B. J. Tedford, Fred 
’Brooks, Harold Ilancock, Wayne 
Abbey, Cheryle Del Biaggi°,  Don-
na Acuff,
 Stella Armento, Diana 
Dischtr, Lila Glee, Connie Hu-
Well. Lynn Drunsi
 and Ed Tryk. 
RAY FREEMAN 
. 
. Ash President 
walked off with the male and fu’ 
!male posts. Miss Singer won out 
over two other candidates, while 
}liters. Was Unopposed. - Class repreaenta tit t, winners 
are ay anges , were, Al Stones, senior. Penne Me-
Several changes in the procedure of Pushcart Relays have been  Movie Tomorrow 
announced by Don Lindeman, director of the races. This ycar the 
route (4. the relays will extend from 9th and Sin Fernando streets 
to 7th and San Carlos streets. Previously, thc races have ended at 
8th and San Carlos streets. 
Entries in thec prc-Relay parade will have a limited float size eight 
feet by ten feet by fifteen feet. No ni,re than 2,) ,     
organization may participate in the 
parade. Last year’s float winner 
was Alpha Chi Omega. Alpha Phi Concert Hall Is Site 
was in second place and hap;.  
Tau in third Of Faculty Recital A queen and Iwo allcnclants to 
reign over the Relays will be rho-
’ sen at the Lambda Chi Alpha form. 
al on May 11. 
A total of 27 carts were en-
tered in last year’s competition. 
Kappa Alpha Theta was the wom  
en-s division winner and Alpha Tau! 
Omega copped the men’s title and 
edged
 the Theta cart for the sweep-
stakes award. 
Entrants in the women’s division 
must use a female driver but are 
allowed to use male pushers to ’ 
I even the competition between the 
two divisions. 
Schedules Concert 
The SJS W’omens Glee Club, { 
under the direction of Frederick ! 
Loadwick. assistant professor of 
musie. will present its first con-
cent Thursday. 
They will sing three groups 
of songs.
 The first group will in-
clude "Romance," one of Debus-
sy’s better known atmospheric 
songs; "Der Jaeger," a folksong 
by Braluns; Schubert’s "Nacht 
und*Traeume." a tribute to night: 
and Granville Bantock’s, "Silent 
Strings." The Brahms and Schu-
bert song., will be sung in Hit 
original German 
Women’s Glee Club 
The San Jlt.:c. 

De-
partment faculty will present a 
recital tonight at 8:15 o’clock in 
the Concert Hall 
The program will include Bee-
thoven’s "Trio in 13 Flat" which 
consists of "Allegro Con Brio," 
"Adagio" and "Tema Con Vail-
azioni." Featured in the trio will 
be Thomas Eagan, clarinet: Miss 
Frances Robinson. viola and Mrs 
Edith Eagan. piano. 
"Sonata for  Two Pianos," a 
number written in 1953 by Pou-
lenc, willt be the second selection. 
The Sonata, which will be played 
by Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Meierot-
:o, will include "Prologue," "Al-
legro Motto," -Andante Lyrico" 
and "Epilogue." Schubert’s "Fan-
lasie in F Minor. Op. 103." also 
’will be performed by Alr. .111d 
Mrs. 51cierotto. 
The concludIng 1111i-fiber will hr 
"Introduction and Allegro." writ-
ten by Ravel Featured in this
 
num-
ber will be Mrs. Lydia Boothby. 
harp; Gibson Walters, 1st violin, 
Miss Frances Robinson, viola; Mrs. 
Katharine Sorensen, flute; Mrs 
Rosemary Walters. 2nd violin. 
Donald lloinuth, cello and Thomas 
’ Eagan, clarinet. 
The second group by the glee 
club will feature four American 
romposer.:,  Jerome Kern. Irving 
Fine, Richard Rodgers and Sig-
mund Romberg. who have written 
, many enduring operettas and mu-
sical plays for the modern stage 
and screen 
The program will close with a group of  ’motets
 which. will 
he sting in Laiiii, and a selection 
!from Mecialtt’s "Reontent."
 ft* 
Leery-masa. 
The Women’s Glee Club is a 
new choral
 group on the campus 
this year It is composed
 of 44 
-  
. r 
Organization Lists 
Due Noon Thursday 
All campus organizations  
required to submit a list of 
firers prior to noon Thursii 
according to Harrison Gibbs, ASL1 
attorney. These lists should be 
ed with Helvi Aho, ASB recep-
tionist, in the Student Union 
Any organization which falls 
to coinply with this request may (ace prosecutimi by the Student 
Court 
These
 
hsta of etticers are re-
quired by statute. under the Stu-
dent Body Constitution, and or-
ganizations could lose their af-
, Illation as an oflical on-campus 
groups. 
of the A-Lionds-
which played to a full house Wed-
nesday evening ill the Concert 
Hall, despite competition from the 
IFC Sing. WIII be re-shown at 
2:30 p m. Tuesday in Morris Dai-
ley Auditorium, according to the 
Rev. Mr. Jim Martin, executive 
director of the Student Y. which 
is sponsoring thc film. 
The feature motion picture was 
show? throughout Japan during 
1952-53. but until the present time 
has been withheld from those 
’ countries that fought against Jap-
an in the v:ar 
When exhibited in Fiance, the 
film reviewer of the Manchester 
Guardian, a British newspaper. 
stated, "Heaven knows, there is , 
nothing in the least anti-Amen-
can about it It is simply the 
most moving human document I . 
know (apart from Hersey’s Iiiro-
shima’ book) against atomic war , 
as suchquite  regardless of whe-
ther the bombs are made in the ; 
United States, in the USSR. in 
Germany, Japan, or abi where 
else." 
The film includes a brief scene 
of the explosion, but is concern-
ed largely with the long-range 
effects of the bombing A teach-
er returns to the scene of ’ 
bombing. and becomes MVO; ’ 
in the tensions of the citizens 111 
rebuilding their lives in Hiroshi-
ma 
Almost 100 Attend
 
Advertising Seminar 
.\ .1, 1 
and weekly
 newspapers were thra-
shed out at the second annual 
California Newspaper
 Publishers 
, Association Advertising Seminar,
 
which was held
 on campus last 
Friday and Saturday 
Almost 140-- srtrsalg sa les - 
men and women, from news-papers
 
1 throughout
 the slate, attended 
the seminar. %Ouch was jointly 
sponsored
 by the CNT’A and San 
Jose State College. 
i Dr. Dwight Bernet, Journalism 
and Advertising Department head 
and
 seminar chairman, presided
 
over the event,
 which featured 
as discussion leaders, leading ad-
vertising men from prominent 
California newspapers. 
Talks. followed by d 
on salesmanship. 
layout. and advertis.,,  
and mechanical prolems. were 
heard by the newspaper
 People Carl R. Hoffmann, Director of 
Advertising in the Journalism and 
Advertising
 Department at SJS 
vas prograi: Iiirl tHƒ 
  
The picture includes many shots 
of the beautiful Japanese land-
scape, as well as of the destruc-
tion of the city, and gives insight 
into how the people of Japan live 
today. 
The nubile is Invited as well 
as students. A free will offering 
will be taken instead of admission. 
The film is not r...,aomencled
 for 
Wren 
Spartans May 
Still Give Blood 
,t total 
of 36 pints of blood to the special 
Jim Hall Blood Drive, according 
to Mrs. Maxine Simile of the 
San Jose Blood Center 
Students who still wish to do-
nate are requested to do so at 
the Blood Center between 10;30 
a.m and S p m N.I transportation 
will be provided, however, 
is the on of Phi Mu 
sorority’s cook, Mrs. June Hall. 
He has been In Santa Clara Coun-
ty Hospital since March 6. 
THIS WEEK’S 
Clenahan, junior; Liz Bell sopho-
more 
Rob Becker, chief justice of 
the Student Court, the person in 
charge of the elections, announced 
that the number of students who 
voted totaled approximately 2400 
He also remarked that the "incle-
ment weather" may have held 
down the total tote, to some ex-
tent. 
The 2400 students drawn to the 
polling places during the two days 
of the election, constitute over 25 
per cent of the total student hotly  
and comprise what Becker terms 
"a good turnow." 
In AWS elections held simultan-
eously, voters elected the follow-
ing. new officers: Kay von Tillow, 
president; Jeanie  Oakleaf. first 
%ice-president;
 
Nan Goodart, sec-
ond vice-president: Marilyn Good-
ell, secretary; and Terri Galvin, 
treasurer. 
Song Girl Tryouts 
I. meeting
 to rolani  Pr 1,1 - 
dimes for s taloa At the song 
girl tr. outs at 1Vcdnesda.’s Spr-
ing Bowl II ill he held in the 
student [’Mon tomorrow at 310 
p.m. 
Date Book 
Monday, May 7  
Phi Sigma Kappa, golf tournament. 111111.11- a , all day. 
Campus Chest Drive. campus, all day. 
Tuesday, slay g
Phi Sigma Kappa, golf tournament, Hillview,
 all day. 
Campus Chest Drive, campus, all day 
Mu Phi Epsilon, concert, Musk Building, 8.1a p 
Wednesday. May 9  
Phi Sigma Kappa. golf toinnament. 1-1111view, all day. 
campus Chest Drive, (-ample., all
 daY. 
Sigma Delta Chi, Deadline Dinner. catholic Women’s Center, 7 p 
Football, ASB Spring Bowl Game, Spartan Stadium, 3.30 p
 
nt. 
Thurday. May 10  
’ Phi Sigma Kappa, golf tournament, Hillview, all day. 
Campus Chest Drive, campus, all day. 
Revelries Board, "On the Nose," Morris Dailey Auditorium. 8 pm. 
Friday. May II
Phi Signii Kappa. golf
 tournament. !Whim. all day. 
Campus Chest Drive. (-amply., all day. 
Revelries Board. On the Nose," Morris Dailey
 
Audnotium, R p m. 
Football, SparTen Intrasquad game, Spartan Stadium, 8 p m. 
SatoirdaY. May 12  
Revelries Board, On the Nose, Morris Dailey Auditorium, 8 p 
vv.-Atti1 ctsse iientiouisJ 
Sc ohm’s/04 
  priolt.1.2 
  
2
_ 
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EDITORIAL 
Mondoy May 7, 1956 
Now Then . Will They? 
A new turn in campus politics is in view with 
the
 new slate of student body officers elected last 
week. These are the new officers, whom you, the 
students, have elected to represent you, and we 
hope that they
 will assume their responsibilities in 
this
 capacity. 
During campaign week, candidates voiced 
changes and "refcirms- in many problems of the 
college, and made promises to work continually for 
the betterment of the college. They also promised to 
represent you, the students, in their roles in the stu-
dent government. 
It is evident that there are many problems 
which demand the attention of the student govern-
ment, and we sincerely hope that these new officers 
will assume their roles of leaders. 
Many times, after the hustle and bustle of an 
election, the newly-elected officer takes the attitude 
since he already has obtained the honor of his po-
sition, there is no need to follow up his campaign 
promises. Here is where the saying, "actions speak 
louder than words,- is applicable. 
The officer must remember at all times that he 
not only is representing his individual character, but 
his actions must represent every student of SJS. He 
must remember that he has a responsibility to the 
students to do his job to the very best of his ability" 
as was promised in many campaign speeches. 
The outgoing Student Council is to be congratu-
lated for its constant efforts for the betterment and 
improvement of college student activities. It has 
made many notable accomplishments during its 
term. We hope that the new Council will take the 
same attitude, and not let those campaign promises 
go down the drain. You Officers are in the pilot’s 
seat now. Take action. 
Duncan Receives 
New Appointment 
Dr Carl D. Duncan, chairman 
of the Natural Science Division 
was recently appointed as liaison 
officer for San Jose State and the 
International Science Foundation 
in San Francisco. 
Dr. Duncan’s first assignment 
will be a meeting next week con-
cerning entomology with Dr 
Keizo Yasumatsu, from the facul-
ty of agriculture. at the Univer-
sity of Kyushu in Fukuoka,
 Jap-
an 
Small Bird Takes 
Professor at Word 
  
backticed last
 
A small bird flew through ., 
oNot window into Dr Dugleƒ 
Moorhead’s European liist..!.. 
classroom and inmwdiately won 
the students’ attention Over front 
the historical events of 1935. 
But the bird, minus a few tail 
feathers, was evicted by a stu-dent. and the class caine back 
to DITiOr. Shortly. the bird was back and just OR quickly was 
shown ahe door- that is,
 the n 
At this moment,
 Dr. MoOrhea,1 proved
 himself equal to the laugh-
ter provoking incident by pro-
"That proves this class is for 
the birds." . 
Taking the professor
 at his 
word, the bird glided back 
through the windowthis
 time, it thought,
 as an invited guest 
Meetingi 
4c_3 
Alpha (’hi Epsilon will elect 
officers at its meeting Wednes-
day at 7:30 p m. in Room 11. 
California Student Teachers 
Association will hold a busines: 
meeting tomorrow in r118. 
Christian Science Organization 
will meet in the College Chapel 
at 7:30 p.m Students and faculty 
members are invited to attend. 
Hui 0 Kamaaina will meet to-
morrow at 7:30 p.m. in Room 7. 
Kappa Delta Pi will have it  
initiation banquet tomorrow
 at 
8:30 p m. in the DeAnza Hotel. 
Dr. William Rogers will be the 
guy speaker. 
Extra-Curricula 
By VINCE PERRIN 
A dean at Johns Hopkins University claims he has discovered 
through scientific experiment that he actually is Bridey Murphy 
The dean says he came to this conclusion last week after a period 
of intense introspection, during which time his only nourishment 
was lime-water. 
Questioned about the young woman who now claims to be Bridey 
Murphy. the dean said it was a possibility that she shares this 
honor with him: "I suspect the cause of the dual-embodiment to 
he a split personality in some intermediate reincarnation." However, 
he admits his was not a perfectly controlled experiment and says 
he intends to repeat the project in the near future, using grapefruit 
juice as a diet. 
The Curtain 
is open . . . on 
the Best PIZZA 
in town
 . . . at 
The Holland 
leor.are 
delicious Ravioli, 
Spaghetti, and 
Lnscigne 
Fountain Service 
Open  24 Hours
Cot. 1 2th and Santa Clara 
Last fall, the University of Colorado issued 
a ruling forbidding freshmen there to operate 
automobiles. The Dean of Men has now declared 
that the subsequent 11 per cent hike in freshman 
grades is due to the driving ban. No statement 
was released as to whether the officials now 
plan to extend the ban to all students. 
Although all students at Northwestern tin’. 
versity say they believe in the Bill of Rights, 
only seven and one-half per cent of them could 
recognize the document when they saw it. A 
Northwestern sociology professor presented 560 
PERRIN students with the first ten amendments to the 
Constituion as an unidentified document. Ninety-
two per Cent of the students could give no name to it. 
APARTMENT FOR RENT 
Four North Texas State College students rented an apartment 
last week. The day they moved
 in, one boy was hospitalized with a cyst. 
Two days later, two others were admitted to the college infirmary, 
one with influenza and another with a shoulder injury. The remaining 
roommate has not yet been hospitalized, but then he only has a broken 
hand. 
_ 
Pr  Letting The Months Go By STOP) without having those 
"Doubtful" Brakes 
Checked! 
*-44r. 
AND TESTED 
BRAKES
 ADJUSTED 
1.50 Your Brakes May Be Weak’ 
Let Us Look 8 Shoe Hydraulic 
. . . For this Small $1 50 Charge we
  Pernove Front Wheels 
  ’ipw out Dirt 
  erk Master Cylinder 
  -sPact Hydraulic Linos 
re Inspect Lining and Drums 
  Adiust Service Brakes 
  Adiust Pedal Clearance 
Adiust Wheel Bearings 
*Pressure Test System 
  Goa Real Road Test 
WE GIVE 
YOU AN 
EVEN BRAKE 
OFFICIAL BRAKE STATION 
NO. 231 
140 SO. F RST ST. 
CY2-7864 
Group Picks Four 
For Training Camp 
Four SJS students have been 
chosen to attend Camp Miniwanca 
this summer. They are Bob John-
son, Chuck Miller, Jeannie Oak-
leaf, and Pennee McClenahan. 
Camp Miniwanca, an interde-
nominational Christian leadership 
training camp, is located on the 
shores of Lake Michigan and 
Stony Lake, 50 miles north of 
Muskegon. 
These four Spartans were 
chosen by the SJS Miniwanca 
Committee, headed by ASB vice 
president Ray Freeman. The wo-
men will attend July 30 through 
August 12 and the men, August
 
13 through VI 
San Jose State will pay the $50 
tuition for each delegate They 
will have to furnish their own 
transportation, however, Free-
man said. 
The SJS delegates were select-
ed on the basis of character. 
leadership potential, displayed 
leadership, and service potential 
to San Jose State. 
ED AGUON, San Jose State’s "Littlest Policeman," uses good 
searching technique on two unidentified "hoodlums." Even 6-footers 
can be handled roads’ when the job is done right. Aation is a 
mere 5 feet 3. ;and weighs 119 pounds. photo  by Starr 
Guamanian Student Is 
’Littlest Policeman’ 
By DI(’K O’CgaINOR 
With the most re Imt of Vi’alt 
Disney’s creations currently ter-
rorizing the movie screens in the 
area, it seems appropriate to find 
someone to subdue "The Littlest 
Outlaw." 
The San Jose State College Police 
School has a person who is ex-
tremely qualified for the task. 
Doesn’t it seem logical that to 
capture the littlest outlaw, you 
would need the littlest policeman? 
Currently attending the SJS 
police school is a 5 foot. 3. 119 
pound natise of Guam. You may 
not have noticed little Aguon 
around school becau.se he is 
not someone w ho stands out 
in a crowd. 
Being small is the least of his 
qualifications for being one of 
the most interesting persons at 
gJS. A list of his accomplishments 
would be unbelievable, so only 
the most unusual will be covered 
AWARDED SCHOLARSHIP 
Ed, a personable fellow with a 
ready smile and friendly manner, 
attended school in his native 
Guam. Upon completion of high 
school in 1952. he Was awarded 
a four year scholarship by the 
Guamanian government 
The one provision of the 
scholarship was that he attend 
SJS and enter the Police School 
with a job on the Guamanian 
Police Force as his ultimate 
objective. Ed could not accept 
the scholarship in 1952, so he 
went to work for the pollee 
force on the Island. After one 
Year the scholarship again was 
offered, and this time Ed accept-
ed. 
This is getting a little ahead 
of the story, so let’s go back and 
review Ed’s qualifications for be-
coming a member of Guam’s Po-
lice Force. 
PITTS 94 AVERAGE 
While attending high school, 
Ed took a course in identification 
from the Institute of Applied 
Science. The course covered many 
phases of criminal identification 
Including fingerprinting, hand-
writing, police photography, mo-
dus operand!, Bertillion identifi-
cation and typewriter identifica-
tion. He completed the course 
with a 94 average and a letter 
of commendation from the di-
rector. 
with this background, Ed be-
came 3 member ’if the Guam 
Police Force where he sOlsed 
an unusual case of Fingerprint 
identification. The fingerprints 
of criminals in Guam were 
being filed by name rather 
than by numerical fingerprint 
classification. Duplication of 
pi
 
jots resulted. 
One particular criminal had 
five separate sets of prints under 
different names. Action checked 
the most recent set of prints 
against the names of two aliases 
given by a suspect The hunch 
proved correct, and he received 
a promotion. 
A 
Among the other unusual tal-
ents of the littlest policeman is his 
ability to write plays. He wrote 
a play about the activities of an 
undercover agent while in high 
school. Ed admits this is based 
somewhat on what he would like 
to do but says that the play i 
was produced for three other’ 
reasons. 
"We needed money for the 
Spanish Club. and writing arid 
directing a pla y. was one way 
to raise money. We couldn’t 
afford to hire a professional 
playAirrite. so I wrote it," Ed 
said. Ille claimed that it was so 
successful that it was presented 
for the Red Cross and also 
for the United Stales Air Force 
stationed on Guam. 
"I guess I get my talent for 
writing plays from my father," 
Ed added. 
PROUD OF NOTES 
Ed, a junior at SJS, said that 
of all the things that he has done in the Police School he is 
most proud of the notes
 he has 
received from other Police School 
students. All of them tell the 
same story. 
Walter Yates. former S.IS 
Police School strident chief, 
wrote that without Ed to help 
explain fingerprinting he would 
have been lost. David Pollack, 
another police
 student, said that 
"Ed Aguon is one of the most qualified fingerprinting techni-
cians I have ever
 known." 
A bundle of energy,
 Ed’s acti-
vities also include holding
 
the 
position of general chairman of 
ISO’a International Student
 Day 
and having the distinction of be-ing one’ of the foremost rumba 
and tango dancers
 at San Jose State. 
RELIEVES IN JUDO 
Ed is devoted believer in judo 
and in his case it proved that the 
little man can defeat the
 big 
man. He said, "once you learn the 
techniques,
 the rest
 is easy." Next time you see one of those big Irish
 Cops, keep in mind the 
Littlest Cop too. Good things
 
come
 in small
 Packages. 
512122kuta
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Savings-Spartan Shop? Hit-and-Run Driver! 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
The graduation announcements 
at the Spartan Shop say, in ef-
fect, that the graduation class 
of 1959 announces contmencement 
exertises Friday, JUlle 8. at Spar-
tan Stadium 
After spending three and a half 
years of dutiful toiling, studious 
effort, extreme .deprivation, and 
conscientious devotion, I deny that 
my deepest friends and cliasest 
relatives will be enthusiastically 
delighted to learn that the gradu-
.i!ein class
 is graduating. 
rind myself deeply Indebted 
to the composers of this trans-
script for rewarding
 individual 
achievement, and to the Spar-
tan Shop for being reasonable 
in price 1 find, upon totaling 
the entire financial
 outlay, it 
ss ill
 cost me only
 s3.71 For 27, 
announcements (announ(’ements 
at 15 cents each and personal 
cards at 2 cents each). 
Upon personal investigation 
of three local printers, I have 
obtained
 estimates for announce-
ments to contain a proper message 
Including the name of the indi-
vidual and to omit the objection-
able printing quality of the seal. 
Ordering in groups of only 100 
announcements with four name 
changes results in a cost of 14 
cents each
 For 25 announcements 
the total cost is $3 50. 
Where is the savings
 obtain-
ed lymnass production and stu-
dent control
 of the Spartan Short? 
Maybe we can write this off 
as the two-headed monkey rais-
its ugly heads. 
Reg ASH 9925 
Eleven on Football Team 
Detr Thru...t and Parry: 
In answer to John P. Smith’s 
May 2 letter on football. I de-
plore ignorance. There are not 
10 odd players
 on a football 
team,
 there are II odd players 
Bob Murphey 
ASH 6711 
Attention student: 
License No. W T 625 
Green 1950 Chevrolet, four-door 
Deluxe 5ludel. 
Informatiun has been gisen me 
by g witness that yeti are reapon-
sible for the dent in the, left-rear 
fender of toy 1949 Ole, (.(Ict coo-
51’1. table 
If you are the responsible 
Parts. sou are what ia referred 
to as a -HIT AND-KUN HRIV-
ER." 
If I have been given incorrect 
Information, I wish that you would 
correct me; but, for the present, 
I shall assume that It was you. 
You must carry some form
 of 
Insurance or you would not be 
driving. Will you please
 get in 
touch with me? 
John F. Peterson 
  333 Prevost, Apt. 2 
ASH 7090 
CONTACT LENS 
CENTER 
Speciulisis with 
Curno tenses 
JOE ALIEN FRANK JACKSON 
213 S. First CY 7-5174 
Open at 1 PM 
Dine by Candlelight at the 
HOUSE OF PIZZA 
By  the Civic Auditor ium-
395 Alrnaden Ave CY 7-9908 
Where You Get Your Moneys Worth ’ 
Ride
UNITED TAXI 
on dotes 
CY 4-2324 
Smart Students Eat 
a Delicious Lunch Doily 
at the 
COLLEGE 
CAFETERIA 
Home Economics Bldg . 7th and San Antonio 
OPEN 11:30 - 1:30 DAILY 
Complete Auto
 
Repairing 
Motor Tune-Up and Brake Service 
Ray 1?aineri Automotive
 
Rebuilt Engines Our Specialty 
CY 3-5870 
’though 
well 
(tressed 
330 Keyes St. 
OE 
’.41P.’ 2°  
Entered as second class matter April 
24, 1934, at San Jo., Calif., under the 
act of March 3, 1379.
 Member California 
Nwspapitr  Publishers* Association. 
llehiphon, CYpress
 4-6414Editorlal,  
fie, 110; Advertising Dept EH. 211 
Published doily by ti,. Associated Stu-
dents of San Jos Slate Colleg 
copt  
Saturday and Sunday,
 during th  college 
year with on  issu  du,ing each final 
arnination  period. 
Subscriptions accepted only en a Ns-
rnolndr-of-school
 year basis 
SIn fall semester, $3, in spring se-
soder, $1.50.   
The finest yet . . 
 
your 1956 yearbook
 
La Torre 
Don’t be left out   order yours today 
orders can be taken at Graduate Monoqr  s Offic  or at Booth in Outer Owed 
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 1440 
Franklin St., Santa Clara, Calif. 
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Gimelli 
4 new collar styles
 on cool cool 
VAN HEUSEN’
 
Century Sheers WON’T WIVINKI.E...EVERI
 
Floral Artist 
For Special Occasions 
Spri,a1 consideration to 
students 
114.11 end Sante Clara   CV 5-4934 
Beat a fleet retreat from heat ...and 
stay Completely neat! Easy feat
 with 
an lierisen Century Sheers, refresh-
ing summer dress-shirts
 that come in 
fimr smart styles of the amazing one-
piece collar Ihdes ruwarilrell
 not to 
wrinkle ... (net:: I hese lightweight
 
versions of the famous
 Van Heuacn Century
 keep their freshness
 without 
starch or "slays" . collars won’t 
wilt or wrinkle
 no matter how
 hot or humid it gets ...won’t
 buckle, hunch,
 
hobble
 or curl. either. 
.1 he price is   
treat. Only $3.115. 
Quartermilers
 Lead 
Spartan
 Trackrnen 
Spartan Horsehiders Return to Win 
Column;
 Decision San Francisco, 7-3 
    - 
SPARTAN DAILY 3 
Monday. May 7, 19So 
Stanley,
 
Ross Run 
Fast 440s 
  
Long Tops All Con 
Hurls Spear 246 
lers,
 
Feet 
By PETER MECKEL
 (Sports Editor) 
San Jose State trackmen ap-peared to have an excellent than. r 
of doing well
 in Saturday’s W1 Coast Relays in Fresno after 435 Club DU ATO, turning in top performances In last Saturday’s
 All-Comers Meet 
at Spartan Field. Theta Chi on Top Prospects of a top mile re1.0 
team !dom Of Softball Leaguesed after excellent time, 
Scoreboard 
WEEKEND RESULTS 
baseball SoJr1 ioS  1, University of San 
Francisco 3. Sun Jose hush 10, Monterey 
High Schaal 3. 
Swimming San Jut, won State Col-
lege swimming meet at San Luis Obispo
 
with 117 points. 
Gull Shard aid 1 S. San Jose 17. 
TODAY ’5 t VENTS 
Golf: Fresno State at San Jose a 
San luso Country Cieb 1 p m 
Golf Phi Sigma Kappa gall tourna  
ment, Hillview, all
 day. 
by the Spartan 440 men in a meet %vhere fast clocking s were held Folluwing one 11111 week of piaƒ to a minimum by a strong wind . 
Lang stanley ripped
 off a the Intramural Softball League. the 435 Club, Delta Upsilon, Theta swift :48.0 around two turns !Chi. and A’rA lead their respective in the .110, while Al Ross was 
right behind at :49.0. Stanley
cloking
 smashed the meet rec-
ord and was a new school rec-
ord for the quartermile around 
two turns. Another pleasing
 feature was the return to form of Art Hiatt, 
who has been out with a pulled 
muscle Hiatt ran a :49.8 440, out-
standing after a long layoff Final 
loops. 
The 1135 Club. sporting two vic-tories and no defeats, lead the In-dependent League. Four teams are 
tied for second place in the IL, 
with identical records of one win 
against one loss, while (Pr is in 
the cellar with two setbacks with-
out a victory. Delta Upsilon tops the American 
member of the relay team Ro  Fraternity League with three v ic-Giardina won the 220 and then toires in as many games. , 
ran a .creditable lap time in the . Theta Chi and ATO are neck 
relay. If the boys
 come through . and neck in the National Fraternity Saturday. the Spartans could run League, both winning two games 
under 3:15. i and tieing one. 
Although the track perform- . Intramural Stadingsrwes
 were below par, field
 men ’1 Independent League 
2 Warne through with top efforts. 435 Club Leo Long, named the outstanding gad X’, 
competitor. threw the javelin 246 Ooe,ci 1 
ft. 2 in., while Fred Barnes set a PEK 1 
new field record in the pole vault Sinoso, by clearing 14 ft 8142 in Both IFt 0 boys
 
compete for the Olympic American League Club Delta Upsilon 3 0 
Santa
 Clara Youth Center’s Phi Sigma Kappa 2 0 
Herm Wyatt won the feature Theta Xi 1 1 
high jump event vain) a good ILCA  1 2 
leap of 6 ft. 81, in. anti beat Kappa Tau 1 0 
teammate Vern Wilson and s I 1..igna P r 0 2 University Of San Francisco’s SAE 0 
heralded Bill Russell in the process. The later pair cleared Theta Chi 7 0 6 ft. 61, in. aro 2 0 Russell, who cleared 6 ft. 8 in. Sigma Nu 2 1 on Monday
 for the top collegiate s.aaa, Chi 1 1 
mark on She west coast, arrived DSP 1 1 late and didn’t have a chance to pgA 0 2 
Alpha warm up before the meet started. 0 3 Kappa  Olympic Club’s Ted Rademaker Today s Gaines
was the high scorer of the meet Independent League 
with three first places, while Don 345 to 5 00Oriorci  vs Phi Epsilon Hubbard and Woody Linn were Kappa on 1 double winners. 
The 100 yard dash was the 
closest
 race of the day as five 
men, San Jose State’s Ed Hicks, Van Parish and Val Daniels, San 
Francisco State’s Bob Elmore and 
Lincoln High’s Dick Brown all hit the tape in a blanket finish. 
Parish was declared the win-
ner with Daniels. Hicks and El-
more following in order. How-
ever, from photographs it ap-
peared Brown was third ahead 
of Hicks and Elmore. The time 
was a slow :10.2 because of the 
wind. Outstanding high school ath-lete was Pierce’s Walt Goodman 
who took firsts in his division in the hurdles. His time of :15 2 in 
-the highs was faster than Rade-
maker’s
 time, in the open divi-
silts although it was the first 
time the prep had run over 42 inch hurdles. 
MileWood
 (SCYCL Stephens ISCYCh
 
Cathcart fUn.1, 4 23.8. 
440Stanley  ISJSL
 Plass ISJSL Peat. 
son (00, .48 0. 
HammerLinn (SCYCL Jongeward 
(SJSI, Neches (SJS), 131 ft. 6 in. 
High JumpWyatt (SCYC1, (tie) Rus-
of; (USE) and Wilson ISCYC) 6 ft. in. 
Shot PutWright  (SCYCL Burton (SJS1, 
Merles MS), 50 ft. 3 in 
Pole VaultBarnes (OCL Mattes 
(SCYCI. Hightower (SCYC), 14 ft. 81/4 In. 
new Spartan Field record). 
100Parish fS.ISL Danils  
Hicks (SJS), .10.2. 
Broad Jump--Lewis (00. Ellis (SJS), Two MlleHubbard  (DS), Wood 
McCullough (SA). 23 he 1 in ISCTC), ’Thornton (00, 9.43.0. 
Javlinlong  (00, Bugge (OC),
 DiscusLinn  ISCYC) . Sill ISJS),
 
Righter 100, 246 ft. 2 in. hand (USE’, 158 ft. 9 in 
High HurdlesRadernalier (00, Hat- RelaySan Jose State ’Stockman, 
rison IOC), Schmidt (SJSI, -15 4. Daniels, Giardina, Stanley’, 3.21.8. 
880Pratt  IOC), Foster f0C), Lac- SteeplechaseHubbard (5.15), Martian 
rieu (Un.), 1.56.2. ’COP), Rush (SJS), 7 53 9. 
220Giardina (Sit), Ross (SJS1, Hicks Hop - stop   jump   Fishback 
ISJS), :22.6. MS), Walker (Sit), 44 ft 2 in. 
Low HurdlteRadirmaker  100, Par- 440 low hurdlesRadernakor (OC), 
hilt MS), McCullough (51S), .24.5. Manson (MI, Ferman ISCYCI, 
  - 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
7 
National League 
DJS), 
3:45 to 5 00-435 Club vs IT on 2 
500 to 6 15Red Si vs. Sparvets on 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
5:30 to 6 45Sigma Pi vs. Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon at Grant Elementary. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
530 to 6 45Pi  Kappa Alpha 
Kappa Alpha at Columbia Pork 
S 30 to 6 45Delta Sigma Phi 
Sigma Chi at Burnett 1 
5 30 to 6 45Sigma Nu 
Tau Omega at Burnett 2 
VI. 
VS. 
vs. Alpha
 
THE 1.EADERS in the "Mr. Pass Protector" competition demon. 
strafe the correct method of forming a "cup for the passer." From 
It-ft to right are tackle Jim Hughes, center Koh Runnels, center 
Jim Craig, and tackle Nick Sanger, indi% Waal leader. 
photo  by Starr 
Bronzan Shifts Trio 
To Bolster Gridders 
By DICK O’CONNOR 
With the annual Spring Bowl 
football game only two days off, Coach Bob Bronzan continues ’to 
sbift players in an attempt to 
strengthen weak spots. Latest of the players to be 
shifted is Ben Prather, former All-City fullback at San Jose High School. Prather, who played freshman football at Stanford, 
has quickly become accustomed to 
the spot and has proved to be a 
real tiger on defense. Others shifted in the last full 
veek of drills were Tom Michell 
College Golf Action 
To Begin Today 
Competition begins today for the All-College golf tournament 
as the second annual affair gets 
underway at Hillview Golf Course. Score cards selling at $1 25 can be obtained in the Outer Quad
 or at the Phi Sig house after 5:30 
until Wednesday. 
Trophies will go to the Individ-
ual Low Medalist, the lowest scor-ing faculty member, and to the 
winning fraternity team. In the fraternity competition, houses will be allowed to enter as many con-testants as they wish and from those entered the four with the lowest scores will comprise
 the team of the respective house. Participants may buy as many tickets as they desire, and tan play any
 time during the day that 
the score cards are bought. 
SJS Mermen Win 
State Swim Title 
Registering 112 points and breaking two meet records, the Spartan swimmers won their 
second consecutive state college 
swimming meet at San Luis Obis-po Saturday. Spartan Jay Cross swam the 
220-yard butterfly in 243.8 for 
one
 of the new marks while Stan McConnell, also of SJS, cracked 
the 220-yard backstroke record 
with a clocking of 2:24 1. McCon-
nell was chosen as the meet’s out-
standing swimmer. Cal Posy placed second in the 
meet with 107 points. Fresno State was third with 64, San 
Francisco State fourth with 23, Los Angeles State fifth with 17 
and San Diego State was sixth 
with 15. 
All Dry ClaanIngLaundry Service 
In by 900Out  at 5 00 
NO EXTRA COST 
Watch window for weekly special 
Golden West 
from guard to tackle and Dick Volmer from tackle to guard Vol-
aCi foot, 215 pounder from Los Angeles will provide the guard spots with some needed 
weight. 
George Barrera, SC All Amer-
ican at Fullerton, is finally 
starting to live up to his reputa-
tion and has taken over the pass 
protection lead among the 
guards with 49 blocks in 52 at-
tempts. 
There have been no serious in-juries this spring but several play-
ers will not participate in the Spring Bowl because of leg in-juries suffered in the last few days. Dick Loyd, a shifty halfback 
will sit out the tilt with a knee 
injury and two-year letterman Pat Hiram is a doubtful partici-pant because of a leg injury. 
In the race for the downfield blocking trophy, Pete Galloni 
continues to lead the field. Jim 
Hughes, last year’s winner, is in 
second place followed by Hal 
Boutte, "Pork-Chops" Laramie 
and Hank Sekoch. 
The leaders
 In the ’’Mr. Pass 
Protector" competition are Nick Sanger, 73 for
 73. the only man 
With a perfect record, last year’s 
winner with Sit for 70. Al Sever-
ino with 48 out of 49 and Jim 
Craig with 73 successful blocks 
in 76 attempts. 
Laramie is in fifth spot with a 
67 for 71 record. Bob Runnels with 
a 24 for 25 record does not have 
enough attempts to qualify him for the title. 
Continuing their mastery over 
!he Univeraity of San Fransiscd 
;lie, the Spartan horselliders
 re-
ss-ned to the victory column Saturday, pounding
 out’ a 7-3 
win over the visitors at Munici-pal Stadium 
Lefty Bob Borghesani notched 
his fifth sin of the campaign, 
allowing the Duns just eight 
lilts He helped his own 1:2Llie bv driving in three runs with a 
triple and single 
By taking
 yesterday’s win, the 
Spartans finished out the sea-
son’s Play against the Duns. win-
ning three out of the four con-
tests played between the two 
clubs. r iti  s
Ila 
Jumped to a quick one d in the top half of 
the first 11111illg, but the local 
nine bounced back Is ith four 
runs In their half of the initial frame to ,(.1/te enough for the 
VielorS. 
Joe Winstead opened the first 
with a double, but was thrown 
out at the plate after Stan Beas-
ley singled. Beasley came around 
on Bill Rahming’s double. Jerry Clifford drove in Rahming for 
San Jose’s second marker and 
Borghcsani then scored both Clifford and Chuck Reynolds, 
who had walked, on his single. 
The Spartans added another 
in the third on a walk to Rah-
ming, a single by Clifford and 
a fielder’s choice by Reynolds. San Jose scored its last two runs 
In the seventh on a base on balls 
to Beasley, a single by Rahming, 
a sacrifice fly by Reynolds, and 
Borg’hesani’s base clearing tri-ple 
Borghesani struck out eight 
USE batters, allesS ItI8 eight 
hits, while his mound oppo-
nent, Tony
 
Basques, struck 
out four Spartan batters while 
allowing 12 hits. Collecting two hits apiece for 
Coach Walt Williams’ nine were 
  
Winstead, Beasley, Rahming, Clifford and Ourgtiesani. R010’ drove in three mates, Reynolds 
Ian, and Clifford and Rahming, 
one each. 
Backstop Clifford made the 
prettiest play of the afternoon 
when he made a running, spear-
ing catch of a short pop behind 
the plate 
Yesterday’s win tor San Jos, 
was Its 17th of the sesion 
losses It was the ninth home 
victory against only two losse. 
Tomorrow afternoon. the Spar - 
tans play host to Sacramento State in a game that gets Un - 
derway at 3.15 p m in Munci-
pI  Stadium The viaitois hold an 
earlier deeL,Ion over the S.IS 
nine in the only time the two 
clubs met this Nra,)II. 
lino 
USF 110 000 001-7 II 0 
Ian Jose 401 000 20s 12 7 
Basques and Ferragar.o Boighosan. 
and Cliffierd. 
ROBERT
 LAWS 
oi 
288-90 Park Ave. CY 5-9215 
Free Parking in Rear 
Social Security 
in 3 seconds hap. 
STICK 
DEODORANT 
Quickest, cleanest deodorant 
you’ve ever usedl Simply glide stick 
under ormsit  melts in instantly. 
Contains THIOBIPHENC, the most 
effective anti-bacteria agent. It’s 
tho New Kind of Social Security 
gives  you absolute ossuronce. 
4 to 5 months’ supply,   
THIS LECTURE TRAM INC. 
LUCKY I CAN RENT MY 
TUXEDO! 
Professional people and 
social leaders know
 the 
convenience of renting formal wear. Every Ivo°  
or formal outfit in at., k. 
FORMAL WP:AR 
RENTAL SERVICE
 
no more 
  runny liquid 
  sticky cream 
  messy fingers 
At lectiling department and drug stores. 
THE TUXEDO SHOP 
84 SO. 1st St. (upstairs) 
Ph. CV 3-7420 
YOU’LL
 BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE! 
SHULTON 
New York Toronto 
IN
 I N STO N &9s p fig Otem 
WINSTON 
TASTES
 GOOD LIKE A 
CIGARETTE 
SHOULD
 
DRY CLEANERS 
JACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE 
25 - 29 SO. THIRD STREET CYpress 2-1052 
  When Wirston came along, college smokers finally got flavor   full, 
rich, tobacco flavor   in a filter cigarette! Along with this finer flavor, 
Winston also brings
 you an exclusive filter that works so well thc flavor really 
gets through to you. Join the switch to Winston   and enjoy filter smoking! 
Sinti2e. 
WINSTON 
fthZas K10.1 
eteA. artette ! 
R J. RVYNOLDS vollscro co .V/111TOIVIISLRY,  N a. 
ƒ 
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Fraternity ’Has
 Overseas Jobs To Feature Work 
a e Department Award Competition Opens Bi-Annual Concert Education Election 
To Initiate Members 
Kappa Delta
 Po national educational honorary fraternity, will 
hokl an intuition
 banquet at thc Anza Hotel tomorrow mght at 
fa:30 o’clock. 
Dr. Wilham Rogers will he guest ,peaker. He will speak on "The 
tottornebt
 of Teaching " 
The banquet is being held to honor members initiated Nov 22. 
1 hev 
Nlegola %agrett. Doris ( alder.  - 
Geraldine ampbell. Darlene Greiner;
 
Clay, Frankbil Cole. Efirraine Marion-Harp, Helen Halt, Mar-
Corda. Jane Dale. Jane Dick- .on Higgins. Marilyn Horan. Jean 
MIIt Norine Dodge. Dennis Dut- Johnson, Phyllis Johnson. Crista 
mg. Joan Everson, Xlarearet Jones, Rita Jorgensen. Barbara 
"’engin. Nadine Fidel. .Anita Ft- Lanning, Shirley Lawler. Mar-
lice, Robin Fincher, Irene F Irmo garct MacKay, Marguerite Mac-
ze. Joan it:log(1,14v. satin,. leer. Ruby Mangseth, Ardelle 
Manning, Kay McKitn, Elizabeth 
Ncate, Pauline Ostland, Calen 
NEED LEATHER SUPPLIES? Owens. Helen Paul, Nancy Ray: 
Katherine Salazar, Elizabeth 
s.sions, Connie Sisco, Marion 
a.,,nney, Phyllis Spolyar. Lynne 
- Ares. Carolyn Stelling, Mar-
.-et Smith. Shirley Swallow. 
Art Tibbetts. Bcnrietta Tello. 
irI Tennyson. Miranda Tory-
Mary Van Winkle. Mary 
Voicenzini, Robert Welch, Bever-
!ƒ Wolfe, Joan Galina. 
The new Spring initiates are 
the following: Dorothy Adds, 
Marion Allen. Sylvia Harries. 
Janet Brashear. Charlene Brag-
Erman. Kathryn Coffman. ..aud-
rey Cox. Dorothy Davis, Wilma 
Eveland, Joyce Gallant. Naomi 
Ilagood, Doris Henry. Catherine 
Him Vera Hitt. Patricia Hub-
bard. 1,ee J01111S9n, Carols n 
Joyce, Meredith Nlangham: 
John Nalty.
 Joyce Osborn, Kay 
Pearson, Susan Pratt. Nancy Ran-
doll. Deona Reed, Joan Reeher. 
Janice deResehke, Marian Reid, 
Donna Bolan, Ann Scarborough. 
Richard Schonert, Charlene Schu-
eking, Gurnice Smith. Dorothea 
Surryhne, Carlene Swanson, Pat-
ricia Urquhart, Carol Waymire. 
You’ll Find o 
Complete Stock oi 
Leather Supplic, 
ot 
S&S LEATHERS 10,r- DItrounl w,th A5B Co,d 
73 E. SAN FERNANDO ST. 
730   500 
Show Slate 
STUDIO 
DAN DAILEY - CYD CHARISSE 
"MEET ME IN 
LAS VEGAS 
Cinemoscope and Color-
1 Thc Mo, 11,,Ilolg Stor  ve$11. Mt,,t f ver Mode is
’SERENADE" 
Mono Ionic - Joan Fntorne  Also  OUR MISS sloOsa" 
UNITED ARTISTS 
CALIFORNIA 
’ALEXANDER THE GREAT’’ 
ithord  Burton - FFeder.c4 Mord, 
ALSO-
Postmarked  for Danger-
TERRY MOORE 
- 
MAYFAIR 
"RANSOM" GLENN FORD 
-Ake
’ HOLD BACK TOMORROW" 
EL RANCHO 
"MAN WITH A GOLDEN 
ARM" FRANK SiNATRA 
ALSO---
THE MAN WHO NEVER WAS 
JAPANESE FILM In color 
A  Must Your FneerroinreerTr
SARATOGA 
"DIVIDED HEART" 
- Also
A Day To Remember" 
,41.4 HOLLOWAY 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RUN I’ 
_ 
two bedroom apartments for 
,men Student:, for ommer and 
fail sessions. Automatic wash and 
dryer. (’hatter Hall, 246 S. 9th 
St , CY 3-35n8 after 3 p m 
- 
Itedern fear ream apartment, 
.547 S 11th St , unfurnished, 985 
per month, or will furnish for 
lour. CY 7-170&. 
no ntentillz-Men-Itoom.--toich: 
en pi-Nile/es, and linens. Vacancy. 
Also reserNe now for rummer. 
152 S. 9th St 
PERSONAL 
Reels Reamer, call CY 3-1930: 
important 
FOR SALE 
During a recent election, Kap-
 S Oa Delta Pi, national education 
honorary fraternity, elected its 
officers for next year. 
They include: Pearl Tennyson, 
president; Marilyn Horan, vice 
president; Nadine Fidel, secretary 
Doris Caldera, publicity chairman; 
and Jean Dickson, historian. 
To t he Job
 hunting young men For Grad Study Abroad
 
and women who are seeking the 
thrills and excitement
 
of living
 
and working abroad, the magic 
door to a host of positions is 
being opened in San Francisco 
this week by the U S Department 
of State which is seeking compet-
ent typists, stenographers and 
clerks for positions
 at American 
embassies, consulates and lega-
tions abroad. 
Any high school, businesa school 
or college graduate, armed with 
good training and three years 
of general office experience, can 
obtain a job that will offer the 
! excitement of working with a 
; government program
 that will 
take them to interesting places 
throughout the world. Hong Kong, 
Rome.
 Bombay or Washington 
DC., are but a few of the 265 
posts maintained in 70 countries 
throughout the world. 
Interviews will be conducted 
at the Federal Building and Civic 
Center,
 Fulton and Leavenworth 
streets through May 18. Inter-
viewing hours are from 9 a m. 
to 5 p.m.. l’sfonday through Fri-
day, and 9 a m to 12 noon on 
;Saturdays. 
 Young women who are at least 
18 years old, type at least 40 
words per minute and take short-
hand dictation at 80 words or 
more per minute, can be employ-
ed as stenographers at a salary 
of $3415 per year. Typists with 
a :peed of 40 words per minute 
can receive a starting salary of 
$3175 per year These positions 
, are in the Department of State’s 
"home office" in Waahington 
D C. 
Thme wishing to work over-
’ seas must be between the ages 
 of 21 and 3.5 years, American 
 citizens,
 single without depend-
ents, and willing to go
 anyplace 
; in the world. 
Veterans Administration Develops Plan 
 For Residency Training in Radiology 
Vstcrans Asinumstration atitiouns:cd it lias do:doped a plan for 
career resickney training in radiology for full-time physicians. This 
will be to overcome the acute shortage
 of certified radiologists in the 
department of
 medicine and surgery. 
The program will begin July 1 in VA hospitals at Las Angeles, 
Minneapolis, Bronx, N.Y., Cleveland, Long Beach, Dallas, Hines, III. 
and Philadelphia. 
VA said the new plan will not 
he a substitute for the regular re’ 
idency program, nor will it inter. Students To Enter 
CompetP.on for United States tria, Belgium and Luxembourg, 
governmem scholarships for gra- Burma, Chile, Denmark, Finland, 
duate study abroad for 1957-58 
Is now open, it was announced 
recently by Kenneth Holland, pre-
sident of the Institute of Inter-
national Education, New York 
City 
A brochure. describing over-
seas study awards under the Ful-
bright Act and the Buenos Aires 
Convention, has Ju.st been publtsha 
ed by the Institute This brochure 
and application blanks are avail-
able in the offices of Fulbright 
adviser, oil college and univer-
sity canonise:, 
The programs under the Ful-
bright act and the t mist-titian 
for the promotion of Inter-
American 4 ulturat Et-Latin? is, 
are part of the international 
educational "exchange activities 
of ------ --  Departnt. 
France, Germany, Greece, India, 
Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, 
New Zealand, Norway, the Philip-
pines, and the United Kingdom   
In the
 
Asian countries, Burma. 
India, Japan and the Philippines, 
as well as in Greece, only a limi-
ted number of grants are avail-
able and mature graduate can-
didates are preferred. 
(’ountries participating in
 the 
Buenos Aires Convehtion pro-
gram are Bolivia. Brazil, Chile., 
Colombia, Costa Rica. the Dom-
inican Republic, Guatemala, 
Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Nic-
aragua, Panama, Paraguay. 
Peru and Venezuela. 
Eligibility requirements 
these foreign study fellowship 
Arc: United States citizeitshia 
or it a college degree equivalc; 7 
They will give almost 1000 at the time the award is to ti-
s  
American citizens the chance to taken up; knowledge of the Ian-
study abroad during the 1957- guage of the country of applica-
58 academic year lion sufficient to carry on the 
Since the establiahment of these proposed study: and good health, 
programs, over 5500 American Preference is given to applicants 
students have received grants for not more than 35 years of age. 
study abroad. 8ELEC1’ED BY BOARD 
19 COUNTRIES Final selection of Fulbright grantees is made by the Board Countries in which U.S. gradu-
of Foreign Scholarships, ten lead-
ing educators and educational 
administrators appointed by
 the 
President of the United States, 
ate students may study under the 
Fulbright Act are: Australia, Aus-
-
 
Kefauver To Continue The Institute of Internation-
al Education. a private agency California Campaigning Withal administers programs for 
. the exchange of students. tea-
SAN FRANCISCO -- (UP: -- chers and specialists, has been 
I Democratic hopeful Estes Kefau- designated by the Board of 
ver returns to California this Foreign Scholarships and the 
week for seven days of hancLshak- Department of State to screen 
ing in hia campaign to win the applications for study abroad. 
state’s 68 delegates to the Demo- Under the Buenos Aires Con-
cratic Presidential Nominating vention. the Institute makes the 
Convention. preliminary recommendation of 
candidates. with the cooperat-
u 
Lyle E. Cook, Northern Cali-
i countries maki the final fornia chairman for Kefaver’s ng ng 
selettion of candidates for study 
vs Rhin their borders, 
Awards under the Fulbright 
Act are made entirely in the cur-
rencies of participating countries 
abroad. This Act authorizes the 
use of foreign currencies and 
and credits acquired through 
Chowchilla, Madera, Fowler, Los ;the sale of surplus property abroad
 
Banos, San Mateo and San Fran- for educational exchanges. The 
ciscLe 
i awards cover transportation, c 
k said Kefauver will leave I pnses of a language refresher . C
a 
California May 14 for Oregon for : orientation course abroad, tuition. 
three days of campaigning before books and maintenance for one 
Oregon’s May 18 primary.  academic year. 
fere with the program now in ef. -   
feet. Orchesis Concert 
The plan has an obligated serv-
ice requirement of two years. Prior S.IS student:, will participate 
aervice in VA is not a requirement in an orchests. dance concert to as long as the obligated service be presented in the Studio Theat-
contract is signed. er The concert has been set 
for Thursday. May 24, at 8 p.m. 
The first part of the two-part 
concert, will be a demonstration 
of modern dance techniques with 
a narration. The second part will 
feature nine dances by the sill-
.
 themselves. Solos. grout, Washngton 25. DC. 
compo.sitions and various other 
Similar programs are in effect numbers will make up the pro-
for the VA neuropsychiatrie serv- gram consisting of dances from 
ice and for the physical medicine comedy to serious, 
and rehabilitation service. , The students
 are in rehearsal 
now, for the forthcoming produc-
tion. Mrs. Elisabeth L.
 
Sennett Nursing Faculty Attend is faculty adviser. 
campaign, said the Tennossee 
Senator oill sPend three
 days in 
Southern California before fly-
ing to Sacramento Friday where 
he will head a downtown parade. 
Included in Kefauver’s tour 
through Central and Northern 
California
 are Visalia, Merced, 
Further information concerning 
the program may be obtained from 
the managers of the designated 
hospitals selected for the training
 
or from the Director, Radiology 
Service, Veterans Administration, 
Asilomar Clinical Meet CoaChes Banquet 
The Ideally of the Dem-a:mew 
of Nursing spent April 30 and 
May 1 and 2 at Asilomar attend-
ing an institute which was spon-
sored by the California State 
Board of Nurse Examiners. 
S Emily Holmquist, from 
the University of Pittsburgh, who 
is a national authority on clini-
cal teaching, and Dr Ole Sands, 
from Wayne University, led the 
institute which was planned to 
improve the work of clinical tea-
eller:: in schools of nursing. 
Alpha Eta Sigma 
Initiates
 
Members
 
Alpha Eta Sigma, national hon-
orary accounting society, initiat-
ed 13 new members at its annual 
initiation dinner held at Lou ’s 
Village last week. 
The guest speaker ohs Dr. 
Edward Keeley, dean of Golden 
Gate College. He spoke on the 
topic, "Graduate Study in Ac-
counting."
 
Those studenta initiated were 
Charles Hamlin, Guido Tonin. 
rom Ilirota,
 Jack Sisk, Joyce 
[’augur!, Glen Young, John Vchl-
min-4 Donald Mart-wick, Lyndon 
Loon, Stan Ratzlaff, Milton von 
Darmm Akimi Irmo, and Leroy 
%to& I S I nog coupe, very clean, An 
 - $65 CY 2-6695 even-
ins and weekends 
Held in Palo Alto 
Of Contemporaries 
Muaic
 by contemporary Ameri-
can composers will be featured 
when Mu Phi Epsilon, national 
music sorority, presents its semi-
annual concert
 
tomorrow evening 
at 8 15 o’clock in the Concert 
Hall 
The program will include hail. 
solos,
 piano solos, a flute tn. 
a woodwind trio, vocal solos and 
violin bolas. 
Featured artiats will be Mary 
Lee Cline, Carol Cox, Shirley 
Swallow, Lou Anne Bone. Marion 
Harp, Terry Payton and Kathryn 
Ferguson.
 Also on the program 
will be Martlyne Price, Sheri 
Viera, Mary Hallin, Geraldine 
Stasko, Lynn Bowman
 and Eva , 
Cazzaniga. 
MOTHER S DAY 
MAY 13th 
Remember 
her with 
flowers 
from 
BAKMA’S 
FLOWER SHOP 
10111 end Sonia Coto Cr 2-0462 
11a11.141
 1 Mile From J. Paul SlieN11* Till 
11ildruot treani-Oil Cate Him Confidence 
"Dyne ilythints tonight honey?  Sheedy asked his little desert flower -Get 
lost she sheiked, -Your hair’s
 too shaggy, Sheeily. Confidentially it 
sphinx Well, this was really insultan. So J. Paul got some Wildroot 
Cream-Oil. Now he’s the picture of confidence besause 
he kenu, his hair looks handsome and healthy the say 
Nature inieNted . . . near but not greasy. Talcs: Sheedy’s 
advice. If you want to be popular, gct a bottle or tube 
of Vi’ildroot Cream-Oil. Nomad-der if your hair is 
straight or curly, thick or ,thin, a few drops of Wildroot 
Cream-Oil es cry morning mill keep you looking sour 
hest. You’ll agree Wildroot really keeps Saharan
 plat.e 
all day long. 
*111 1.11 U. Harris III/I Rd.. 11-illion5tille. .\ 1- 
Wildroot
 Cream-Oil 
gives you confidence 
11600VM 
cs   .1 41 
14   144. 
14441.1 
Neu WHIN 
TO THE TOUCH...
 1’14’ TO THE
 TASTE... 
CHESTERFIELD
 PACKS
 
MORE PLEASURE
 
because it’s More Perfectly
 Packedby  //exakag 
Fifty-six
 persona attended the 
Coaches Banquet. sponsored by 
the Alumni Board, Tuesday at 
Hal’s restaurant in Palo Alto. 
Toast master for the occasion 
was Hal Blethen, president
 of 
the Alumni Association. 
Speaking at the banquet were 
Tiny Hartranft. chairman of the 
P.E. Division: Bud Winter. track 
coach; Bob Bronzan, football coach;
 
Walt Williams, baseball coach; and 
Bill Hubbard, director of athletics. 
president. 
.To
 Teach Conservation Miss Lola Eriksen, instructor 
in science education, was recent-
ly selected to be nne of the tea-
chers on the summer staff of 
the University of California at 
Santa Barbara, according to Dr. 
Carl D Duncan, chairman of the 
natural science division 
Miss Eriksen will teach a three-
unit course in conservation
 at the 
six week session. 
- 
Attendance Forms 
Attendance forni:
 for the 
month of April arc being signed 
this week in the Korean Yeti. 
Office, Room 122 A late
 rogn-up
 period will
 he held on Fritiaa, 
M..  II. 
A touch proves
 what AccuRay 
does...gives you a cigarette firm 
and packed fullno
 soft spots. 
no hard spots. 
Your lost, tells you...No Other 
Cigarette has ever satisfied like 
thiswith  "full-time
 flavor" 
from first to last. 
74   
"net. 
44f 
esle idd 
Nome pubic
 foot Frundairc 
frigerator, $30 CV ?-07() after 
5 p m and weekend, 
WANTED 
_ 
Ilawaltan Malramentenst lot 
;gram May 12 Cy 3-11030 
MOM for Spanish music; Sere 
.i Eapanol. Manzanillo, etr. 
). 3-19341, afternoons. 
Wanted typing of o’’ 
reasonat,, talcs 487 1+4 
CT 2-0772. 
lymber is Fine Foods . . . 
Now Two Locations 
lymberis Cafeteria .. 89 E. San Fernando St. 
6 u.m. 8 tit M 
New Blossom Grill . . 250 W. Santa Clara 
Open 7 ft m 3 am.- Also closed S,,n 
(TT 
MILD, YET THEY gall/
 .. THE MOST 
igirtil roam o 
